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Former Inmate of Asylum at
Salem Arrested in Ab-

erdeen.

SON OF WEALTHY PARENTS

J"rank Nooke, Spurned by Miss

Mary Dinse, Makn Threats
ainl Her I. lie Friends

Secure- - His Arrest.

ABERDEEN. Wa-n- .. Pit. 3. fpp-clal- .)

Frank Nosk. ?cel "5. whn was
rel'asr-- from the PUt Asylum r--t

Sairm. Or.. ynm. tlmt aa as ruivrt.
was returns! to that Institution tv1;iy.
romi!atnt having bvm made ty tho
family of Albert Dins thnt NUsko w.is
too danKomus to ro at liix-rty-

N"otka for mine months has fllow-- d

Miss Mar)-- T'injip. prominent in Kixinl
circles. n1 nicotine licr unawares and
in unexpected places, has ixnircd nu a
tle of love and ilpvntton. Denied the
privilege of rallinB at r horn", he l

a letter almost ii;iily tolling of his lovo.
Several time r'inc denied the
privilege of railing li' Mitered the bom
of Miss Plne. t"ll on his knees and
graved for the ncrept.inre of his atten-
tions.

Threats of horsewhitptnir. rcrnnflne-men- f
in the aylum and numerous other

Hinishments if Iip persisted in his pro-

testations did not eool the ardor of the
lover. His familv. who are unite promi-
nent and also possessed of . were
appealed to and have sent him out of
town. His stays were brief, and he
would return to continue his declarations
of love.

Not lonr afto he sat all day long on
the- hank of Wlshkah River, a point
where Miss Pitise was expected to ass,
and waited for her enmine. Being no-

tified of his presence at this particular
spot, the younff woman kept away, and
only when darkness fel in did Noeske
leave for .his home. Finally he wrote
a note declaring-- that If he was not to
have her society In this life, he intended
to have It In the next, one.- - This epistle
whs left on a prominent thorouRlifare.
held fast to a tree by a larjto butcher-knif- e.

Friends of Miss Dinse who dis-

covered the note and its ciueer plnninc
notified her and her parents immediate-
ly took steps to have Noeske pent to
Salem, and his arrest was brought
about.

N'oejske. it is said, has been more or
lets insane for years, and prior to his
reminar to America was Incarcerated In
an asylum in Germany. He is possessed
of considerable inherited from an
estate in the fatherland.

TO REMOVE RIFLE RANGE

Vancouver Claims Target Grounds
Are Sonrco of Dnnger.

VAXf'OrVEH, Wash.. Iee. 3. (Spe-
cial.) The Vancouver t'ommen ial Club
has appointed Thomas I. Clarke,
superintendent of the Stale School for
the 'leaf; I. M. Swwtz, Captain Jlasson
and Judpe J. A. Munday a committee
to take up the matter of securing the
removal from "the I'nited States Mil-
itary Reservation at Vancouver of the
target ranjre, and also the opening up
of a new road through the garrison
grounds. .The committee will confer
at ome with the officers at the fort,
and the question will also be Imme-
diately presented to the War Depart-
ment at Washington, D. C and the
aid of this state's Congressmen and
T rlted States Senators will likewise be
solicited.

It is claimed by Vancouver citizens
that target practice on the ranare at the
Karrison is dannerous. The distance
from the firing line to the county road
north of the Military Reservation is
about three-quarte- of a mile. Tho
longest range used was 1000 yards, but
this range was recently discontinued
lto ause of the danger connected there-
with. Tne traffic and travel on the
road just north of the garrison grounds
is very heavy, and more than one per-
son has reported tnat Btray bullets
whizzed by as he passed that end of
the reservation. There are also many
marks of bullets beyond the road.

The road which It Is proposed to
open up througn the garrison will ex-tet- .d

east from Thirteenth street and
connect east of the garrison with the
main County Mill Tlalna road.

TO REMOVE HEADQUARTERS

Itelllngham Wants) Lighthouse Busi-

ness for That City.

BELLINGHAM. Wash.. Dec. S (Spe-
cial) In answer to telegrams sent to
Senator Piles hy the Uellingham Cham-
ber of Commerce, urging him to take up
with the LiRiithouse Board and the Sec-
retary of the Interior the transfer of the
headquarters of Lighthouse District No.
13 from Portland to Bellingham, a mes-
sage was received from the Senator at
Washington today stating that he had
already put In motion the agitation of a
change and that some action would
probably be taken In the near future.

The char.go is asked on the ground
that of the 33 lighthouses and lightships
In district 13 but few are near Portland,
as mubPt of them are located on the Alas-
ka coast and Puget Sound. Bellingham,
as the central point In the district, urges
her claims for headquarters.

A desire on the part of local merchants
to iul in bids for the supplies sent out
from district headquarters to the various
light stations is behind the move for the
transfer of the Government office. 15y
government regulation, the headquar- -

i tera of a district are the shipping point
for all supplies.

Soliciting Without a License.
VANt'OVVKR. Wash.. Dec 3. (Spe-

cial.) W. A. Marklcy, claiming to rep-
resent the Kensington Mutual, of Phila-
delphia, the Western Fire & Marine, of
McAlster. and the Reserve Mutual, of
Philadelphia, has been writing insurance
policies In the county, but a complaint
was filed again him today by the County
Attorney, charging him with soliciting
Insurance without a license. The com-
plaint was-- based on Information fur-
nished by W. K. Smithleln.

Fort's Defense Planned.
ASTORIA, Or., Dec. 2. Special.) A

party of Government engineers, who
have been at work for the past three

. months in making a general survey of
the country between Fort Stevens and

' Tillamook. returned to Astoria on
Wednesday evening and left on the train

I th: morning for .Vancouver Barracks, j

The exact purpose of the survey Is
known only to the officers in charge, but
It is undoubtedly In devising a defense
of the Fort Stevens post from a land
attack.

STATE HOPES TO WIN SUIT

Chances Good for IJecovery of

$390,000 Civil War Expenses.

SALEM. Or., Dec. 3. (Special.) Attorney-G-

eneral Crawford today received a
letter from the law firm of Ralston &

Siddons. of Washington. D. C, Inform-
ing him that the case of the State of
Oregon against the Fnlted States was
argued before the X"nlted States Court of
Clainis on November -- 7 and that thw

state's chance of winning the suit Is
good. The Mate's claim is for approxi-
mately S0.ii0 on account of expendi-

tures mado by this state during the
Civil War In enlisting and maintaining
volunteer troops for the service of the

The state has a contract with the
Washington attorneys by which the
state agrees to pay them as their fee 10

per cent of all the money collected hy
them and turned into the treasury. The
balance of the amount collected Is to be
turned into the Irreducible school fund.

S. P.'S REVENUE $2,632,302

Jtnilroatl Makes Annual Heport of

Business In Oregon.

SALEM. Or., Dec. 3. (Special.) The
annual report of the Southern Pacific
Company, which ip lessee of the Oregon
& California Railroad, shows that the
total operating income of the latter road
for the year ending June 30, 1!oS, was
J6.S14.OI5 Pf.. and the total operating ex-

pense ll.l.ll.TI&MV. leaving a net operating
reveniH- - of $2.S2..'2.13.

The report of the Oregon California
Railroad Company shows a gross cor-

porate income of 2.SJO.35O.10. from which
there was paid out for rents I743K.92; for
line and equipment. jr.S5.RI0.4; for inter-
est on mortgage bonds. $vfi.525. and for
other Interest charges. J320.O41.96 and
other expenditures, leaving the net cor-
porate income JfMS.S13.7S. The total cost
of the u. & C. line and equipment to
date is reported as J33.623.341. 64.

GEER SELLS NEWSPAPER

Quits Pendleton Dally and Will

Move to' Portland.

PENDLETON. Or.; Dec. 3. (Special.)
T. T. Geer has severed

his connection with the Daily Tribune,
of this city, and will make his home In
Portland.

(Jeer has been editor and part owner
of the Tribune for the past two years.
It is understood, however, that the
ownership of the publication 'passed to
tho Commercial National Bank some
time ago and now it has been pur-
chased by J. T. Dougall, of Fort
Wayne. Wayne. Ind., and T. C. Warner,
of this city. The former will be man-
aging editor and the latter business
manager. Mr. Warner has been con-
nected witli the mechanical depart-
ment of the East Oregonian for several'years.

TONS OF GOLD HANDLED

.Receipts in Ten Years at Seattle As-

say Office $175,038,992.14. .

SEATTLE, 3. United States
Calvin E. Vilar ofHeially reports

that since the opening i of the United
States assay office In Seattle, July IS,
1W., and up to the close of business
November 30. 1.3 avoirdupois tons have
been received with a coining value of the
gold bullion deposited in the assay of-
fice amounting to J17o.O38,902.14, of which
J7!.0C8,.'!3.').6o came from Alaska; J10.577,-5.19.-

from British Columbia; J6,451.-fro- m

Yukon territory and fl,K1.2ti3.2S
from Washington, Oregon and other
states.

KILLS SELF

Bullet Through Head I'.nds Life of
Timothy 1L Palmer.

ST. PAUL, Dec. 3 Timothy R.
Palmer, who resigned last Friday as
president of the Minnesota Mutual
Life Insurance Company, committed
suicide by shooting himself through the
head at his residence today.

Mr. Palmor had been ill for the past
year and at times unable to attend
to the duties of his position.

Sending Exhibits to Seattle.
BAKER 'CITY, Or., Dec. 3. (Special.)

More than tiouO pounds of. Baker County
products have been shipped to Seattle to
be placed In cold storage until the Ex-
position opens next Spring. The ship-
ments include fruits, vegetables and grain.
Another shipment will follow soon. It is
possible that Fred R. Mellis, who has
the Oregon mineral display that was ex-
hibited at the St. Louis Exposition, may
be induced to take tho same exhibit with
a few more additions to Seattle.

Montesano Woman Drops Dead.
MON'TESANO. Wash., Dec. 3. (Spe-

cial.) While Mrs. Nancy A. Crawford
was combing her hair Sunday' evening,
her little grandson said to his mother:
"Grandma looks very queer," and hard-
ly had he said the words when a heavy
fall was heard. Rushing Into the other
room, Mrs. Crawford was found on
the floor dead. She was in her usual
healthy and happy spirits Saturday.
Mrs. Crawford was a native of Ken-
tucky, and was "2 years of age.

Fraudulent Solicitors at Work.
SEATTLE. Dec: 3. Two men are re-

ported to be getting rich by soliciting
funds for the benefit of widows and
orphans, and representing themselves
as authorized to do so by the' Brother-
hood of Railway Trainmen, an organi-
zation said to have J3.000.000 In Its
treasury and which does not, according
to local officers, solicit assistance
from anybody.

Mrs. Yanhke Seeks Divorce.
SALEM. Or., .Dec. 3. (Special.) Mrs,

C. W. Yannke brought suit today for
divorce from her husband, a well-know- n

liveryman, charging infidelity
and crue! and inhuman treatment. She
secured an order restraining him from
transferring his property, which she
estimates at f 40,000.

Creamery Plant Enlarged.
MONTFSANO, Wash., Dec. 3. (Spe-

cial.) The Montcsano Creamery Com-
pany, Inc., has purchased the Oak-T-ll- le

c'reamery and will hereafter oper-
ate the two plants. The company has
so far been unable to meet the demand
for its butter. The plant will be en-

larged.

WASHINGTON. Montana farmers have
appealed to the Government to compel

companies to put fra consumers
on their melurs because Xurnes destroy
forest. Iniurc water supply and kill vejeeta-tle- n.

At a conrert-nc- at Mie White House
Thursday it was deWtleii t summon repre-
sentatives of th copper companies ta Wa&- -
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NEW SENSATION

IN ROOT SCANDAL

(Continued From First Page.)

ago Richardson became Involved In a
divorce suit with his wife which was
vigorously contested, tha object of the
contest being the division between hus-

band and wife of the community prop-
erty. The case was tried In the Su-

perior Court of Douglas County, at
Watervllle. where It became involved
In a Judicial scandal which- - has been
widely aired throughout the state.

While the case waa under considera-
tion in the Supreme Court, a Seattle
attorney of prominence, both In his
profession and in state politics, and a
former intimate associate of Jung;e
Root, of the Supreme Court, approached
Richardson with a proposition that for
a certain monetary consideration run-

ning Into the thousands of dollars, he,

tho Seattle attorney, would exercise an
Influence upon the Supreme Court
which would render the court more
favorable to the legal contentions of
Mr. Richardson.

KEHEVIllXfi NOW ASKED FOR

Decision Written by Koot Alleged

to Bo Biased.
SEATTLE. Wash., Dec (Special.)
The first petition for a rehearing; of

Root as a re-

sult
a case decided by Judge

of the recent exposures was filed
today. The case is that of Nels C.

Raven against the Seattle Electric
Company. Raven, an employe of the
company, was injured while moving a
motor. He sued for f20.000 in Judge
Gilliam's court and the jury gave him
a verdict of flS.OOO. The Seattle Elec-

tric Company appealed the case and
Justice Root wrote the opinion revers-
ing the decision.

E. F. Dole and J. E. MeGrew. attor-
neys for Raven, today filed the re-

spondent's petition for a rehearing.
The portions of the petition bearing on
Justice Root are as follows:

'The opinion was written by Justice
Root and. the court as respondent's
counsel understand was divided, four
to three. The suspicions and rrnnors
long current touching the Integrity of
Justice Root and his recent resignation
pending an Investigation for accepting
bribes cast doubt, .so far as he is con-
cerned, upon the honesty of any opin-
ion written by him in a debatable case,
where the prevailing party is rich and
Is influential politically or otherwise.

"Professional zeal, the attractive-
ness of the respondent's character and
disposition, and the pathetic condition
in which this accident has left him,
may cloud our judgment, but to us it
seems that his right to recover is clear.
Even though we thought It a mistake,
we could accept an adverse decision
with good grace if we felt satisfied
that It were untainted. We believe we
are Justified in a want of confidence
in the integrity of the Judge who
wrote the opinion, and with great re-
spect for the other members of this
honorable court we question whether
the excessive amount of work put upon
them has not resulted in a decision
which will be reversed upon further
consideration.

"If it be suggested that a reconsid-
eration of this case may be a precedent
for reconsidering other cases, the ob-
jection will obviously apply only to
cases in which Justice Root wrote the
opinions and which were sustained by
a bare majority of the court. Further-
more, only a short time has elapsed
since the rehearing asked in this caHe
was denied. We venture to suggest
that the Inconvenience incident to re-
opening a case tainted with a violent
suspicion of corruption is a matter of
minor importance, for the chief bul-
wark of free institutions is confidence
In the integrity, of the courts of last
resort and no sacrifice is too great
for Its preservation..

"It seems to us that the decision In
the Raven case is in direct conflict
with the almost contemporaneous de-
cision In the Wlthlan case (48 Wash.
127) in which Mr. Justice Root took no
part.

"It is simple justice to say that the
petition is not intended as a charge
that the Seattle Electric Company or
anyone In the Interests of this com-
pany bribed Judge Root. Judiciary de-
cisions are based on precedent and a
Judge of the court of last resort who
renders corrupt opinions ia compelled
in order to maintain an appearance of
consistency, to render opinions along
the same lines when he is not bribed,
and every opinion which he renders,
where the case turns on his vote,
should be regarded with grave sus-
picion, no matter what the character
of the litigants. This is especially so
where the court is so overwhelmed
with work that only the Judge who
writes the opinion can have time to
fully Investigate 'the case."

DISBAR PIONEER LAWYER

James Hopkins Found Guilty of At
tempts at Fraud.

SPOKANE, Wash., Dec. . (Special.)
A decree signed today by Judges

Kennan and Huneke of the Superior
Court removes and permanently dis-
bars from practicing as attorney at
law in any and all courts of the state.
James Hopkins, a pioneer lawyer of
Spokane. '

Hopkins was found guilty of at-
tempting through a series of fraudu-
lent deals to get control and title of
land In Idaho owned by an illiterate
German. It was also found that in a
number of applications for pension
he had made false affidavits.

Eugene Wants More Paving.
EUGENE. Or., Dec. 3. (Special.)

The City Council has passed three new
paving ordinances and two more will
come up for final consideration - next
week. The ordinances passed for pav-
ing Include Olive street, from Tenth

'to Eleventh; West Eleventh, from
Olive to Lincoln, and Pearl, from Sixth
to Eleventh. If the two ordinances
which were up for passage last even-
ing, but upon which action was de-
ferred, pass. Eugene will have more
than 75 blocks of paving to her credit
when the contracts are finished.

Council Goes Back on Deal.
ABERDEEN, Wash., Dec. 3. (Special.)
Although the Council had twice voted

by 11 to 1 to buy Dabney Hill for a park,
the lone opponent, C. M. Weatherwax,
secured the signatures of prominent citi-zen- ts

to a petition to the Council, when
the members turned about face and re-

scinded their previous agreement. Charges
of graft were made in connection with
the deal, and J.- B. Dabney. who offered
the park for tiSOO, disgusted with the pro-
ceeding, asked the Council to release him
from his agreement.

Accused of Big Forgeries.
SEATTLE. Dec. 3. Detective Walter

Godfrey and Detective Frank Tulte,
both of Newark. N. J., arrived In Seat-
tle this morning bearing extradition
papers from the Governor of Nen

Jersey to Governor Albert J. Mead for
Elliott A. Archer, arrested in Seattle
recently, and against whom 17 indict-
ments for forgery are now pending in
Newark. The. amount involved is f70.-00- 0.

Elliott, through his attorneys,
will fight extradition.

HOPE TO FLOAT CHARMER

Salvage 'Boats Go to Assistance ol
x

Beached Vessel.

VICTORIA, B. C, Dec. 3. The salvage
tug William Jolliffe, left this afternoon
and the Salvor this evening to float the
steamer Charmer from North Beach at
Vancouver, and bring her to Esqulmalt
for repairs. It is estimated the steamer
will be floated tomorrow. She can be
brought to Esqulmalt with her fore hold
full of water if .necessary.

The Charmer, which was the Premier
formerly, has had an eventful career. In
1802. when running from Whatcom to Ta-co-

the steamer Wllliamette collided
with her and wrecked the forward part,
killing four men and Injuring 20. The
steamer was floated and brought to Vic-

toria where she was rechristened the
Charmer and has not since been In Ameri-
can waters. Last October she was in
collision with the steamer Tartar in the
Gulf of Georgia and had her bow stove In.

RAILS FOR EAGLE VALLEY

Steel and Ties Being Distributed
for New Jli'l-'nar- :.

BAKER CITT, Or., Dec. 3. (Special.)
Several carloads of steel for the newr

Eagle Valley Tallroad have arrived In
this city from the East. the steel
being hauled alonjy the grade that Is
completed for several miles into the
country. Thousands of ties are on the
ground, also a large quantity of bridge
timbers. A. B. Jacobs, head of the
construction department, sta.es that it
will be but a short time until a con-
struction train will be running in and
out of Baker City.

BAKER PREPARES FOR 300

Expects Large Attendance at Irri-

gation Congress.

BAKER CITY. Or., Dec. 3. (Spe-
cial.) At least 300 delegates are ex-

pected In this city, December IS, to at-

tend the Irrigation Congress. Arrange-
ments are being made to entertain
the delegates with a banquet and re-

ception and probably a drive through
Powder Valley, where there is much
irrigated land. The Vale Commercial
Club has forwarded an invitation to
the entire congress to visit that city
Immediately after the work in Baker
Is completed. ,

Excess of Rain In South.
JACKSONVILLE. Or.. Dec. 3. (Spe-

cial.) The rainfall at Jacksonville the
past month was 3.15 inches. The rain-
fall for October was 5.40 Inches. The
total rainfall for this season has been
8.56 Inches, as against 3.11 inches a
year ago. The mean maximum for
November was 64.7 degrees, and the
mean minimum 36.3 degrees. The an-

nual rainfall at Jacksonville the past
three years has averaged 27 inches.

Gasoline Wrecks Wagon.
OREGON CITY, Or., Dec. 3. (Special.)
The explosion of a ran of gas-

oline that was being taken out in the
country to three Mount Pleasant farm-
ers, Harding, Moore and White, resulted
in the destruction of the contents of their
wagon this afternoon. The clothes of
one of them were badly burned and the
wagon was partially destroyed. The
horses became frightened and started to
run away, but were stopped.

Member Eugene Water Board.
EI'GENE, Or:, Dec. 3. (Special.)

Dr. Waldo Cheshire has been appointed
the fifth member of the Water Board,
to act in conjunction with Mayor Mat-
lock, R. M. Day, W. T. Campbell and
P. D. Newell in the management of
the city water plant, recently acquired
from the Willamette Valley Company.

Institute for Western Lane.
EUGENE. Or., Dec. 3. (Special.)

The school Institute for Western Lane
County will be held at Florence Fri-
day and Saturday of this week. Yes-
terday County Superintendent W. B.
Dlllard, Professor Alderman, at the
University of Oregon, and C. H. Jones
started for the Coast City to be In at-

tendance.

Buys Pendleton Business College.
PENDLETON, Or., Dec 3. (Special.)
Professor E. O. Draper, of the Mos-

cow Business College, has purchased
the Pendleton Business College of Miss
M. M. Slattery, of Spokane, and has
taken possession. Professor Draper has
taken charge and will .make Pendleton
his home.

O. K. & X. rromises Sidetrack.
BAKER CITY, Or., Dec. 3. (Special.)
The O. R. & N. has advised the com-

mercial organization here that it is
ready to build sidetracks for the new
mill whenever they are needed. This
ends the controversy that was on be-
tween this city and the company over
the mill matter.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

F. E. Beach Co., Pioneer Paint Co.,
135 First st. Phones Main 1334, A 1334.

D. Chambers & Son; opticians, 321
Morrison, cor. Sixth, are the best.

Dr. Rubenstein, the optician, moved
to 1K9 3d st.. op. Baker Theater.

It Tastes Good and
Creates Strength

the famous cod liver and
iron-medicin- without oil.
Vinol is much better than
cod liver oil and emulsions,
because, while it contains all
the medicinal value they do,
it disagrees with no one.
As a body builder and
strength creator for old
people, delicate children,
after sickness, and for stub-
born coughs and colds Vinol
is unequaled.
Woodard, Clarke & Co., Druggists,

Portland

CHIH SUCCEEDS ROOT

GOVERNOR MEAD APPOINTS
' COLFAX JURIST.

Judge-Ele- ct Will Be in Position to

Participate In W:ork Early and
Relieve Congestion.

OLTMPIA, Wash., Dec. 3. (Special.)
Governor Mead announced this after-

noon his acceptance of Judge Milo A.
Root's resignation as a Justice of the
Supreme Court and the appointment of
Judge Stephen J. Chadwick, of Colfax,
as Judge Root's successor.

The Governor says he decided upon
the appointment of Judge Chadwick,.
to fill out the, unexpired term of Judge
Root, owing to the fact that Chadwick.
as Judge-elec- t, will be able to par-
ticipate In writing in the decisions of
the court as well as hearing the nu-
merous cases that will be argued in
the next few weeks. This will accord-
ingly assist materially in relieving
the court of the unusual pressure of
work with which it is burdened at
tho present time, and facilitate the
rendering of many important decisions.
The Governor's acknowledgment and
acceptance of Judge Root's resigna-
tion follows:

"Judge Milo A. Root. Seattle. Wash.
Sir: I am in receipt of your letter

of the 24th inst., tendering your resig-
nation as a Justice cf the Supremo
Court. You are hereby notified that
your resignation is accepted, and has
been placed on file. Respectfully yours.

"ALBERT E. MEAD,
"Governor."

Believes In Shooting Negroes.
Bl'TTE, ' Mont., Dec. 3. The trial of

Harry T. Smith, a white boy of 21, for
a murderous aspault on John A. Taylor,
a Pullman porter, came to an end today
when the jury announced a disagreement
and was discharged. Smith tried to
hold up a Pullman ear in the yards here
October IT. and when the porter re-

sisted, shot him, inflicting a serious
wound. After dismissal a Juryman
stated publicly that they had stood 11

to 1 for conviction, but that the man
who held out did so on the ground that
a white man should never be impris-
oned for shooting a negro.

Northwestern People in New York.
NEW YORK. Dec. 3. (Special.) People

from the Pacific Northwest registered at
New York hotels today as follows:

From Portland i. A. Hollenbeck, C. D.
Charles, at the, Astor; B. F. Stevens, Mrs.
B. F. Stevens, at the Latham.

From Seattle Dr. F. Nageau. at the
Martha Washington; R. H. Boyle. Mrs.
R. H. Boyle, at the Algonquin; Mrs. M.
A. Davis, at the Imperial.

Race War Between Laborers.
RENO, Nev, Dec. 3. Nev.s '.ias just

reached Reno of a race war In the

351 Wasisniagtoim Storesl
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Western Pacific construction camp at
the north fork of the Feather River, In

Northern California, early In the week.
In which Peter Syniko was killed and
Sam Radlchesk was fatally wounded,
the victims being among a party of five
Ausirians. who were attacked hy a Rang
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Opp. Woodard, Clarke &

A. J. Richardson Company

Ltsi itiPii fi llgiifin
any form indigestible, and most people without sub-

sequent discomfort therefore follows that food prepared lard, which,
nothing less than hog-fa- t, necessity indigestible.

Cottolene Cotton Seed refined perfectly that abso-

lutely neutral odor and taste.
You how rich and nourishing Olive you know that cotton

seed and almost exactly chemical properties
expensive general frying and shortening Coitolejie gives
results.

Having no odor flavor, and taking none, Cottolene melted
used and again.

Guaranteed ebyau- -

thonzed
pleased, given CotioUne

Mawpv CnlH Bulk
absorbing disagreeable

odors,

Cook Book Free kS!.1
compiled famous

containing valuable recipes.

Made only THE FAIRBANK COMPANY, Chicago

Fcr

J

.$18.75

$30.00

"Nature's Gift from th Sunny South"


